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Dealers Explain Why Retail
Costs Remain At the

Present Levels.

•Investigation by the district at-
torney or by the Grand Jury of the
prices asked for bread, milk and
meats will be welcomed by the asso-
ciations of milk dealers, master
bakers and retail meat men, accord-
ing to statements given out yester-

•<lay afternoon.
• "The dealers welcome any investi-
gation that is conducted by anyone
who knows how to conduct such an
inquiry," said J. B. Muir of the Meat
Dealers' Association, 'and the senti-
ment was echoed by headquarters, of
the milk and bread associations.
: Charges that in these three com-
modities, there has not been a. re-
duction in price commensurate with
the reduction in raw materials, have
been made to the district attorney
"by the California League of House-
wives, and a. grand jury investiga-
tion asked.

"The retail situation in Oakland
iff all lines," said Muir, "is one that
cannot allow for profiteering. The
jnoment one man started to charge
too much his neighbor would get
all of his business. There can be no
<jombinatlons in a city of this size.
even If the merchants would wish
One, and there can be no cause for
the prices except the supply and de-
ihand. As for the charges that'the
Better cuts of meat have not come
down, this-is due to the fact that
Everyone is demanding"" the better
<juts. When summer'comes in Cali-
fornia the'housewives cease to cook
lie pot roasts and stews, and all de-
mand chops and steaks. As a re-
ajult the butchers have a great de-
Bttand for the better cuts and have
to sell the cheaper ones at a loss.
He buys meat- by the carcass and
cannot order a large supply of. bet-
ter cuts alone. When winter comes
a&id the women start cooking the
cheaper cuts it is probable that the
higher priced ones will come down."

:; The reason that bread has not
tallen in proportion to the fall in
sugar, lard and flour, according to
representatives of the. Master Bak-
ers' association, or men who were
in that orgapizatlon when it was ac-
tively operative, is because the la-
Ijor costs have increased and be-
cause in the war times bread was
•old at an extremely narrow margin
of profit. Some bakers predicted that
•With the exhaustion of present stocks
Of flour it might be possible that a

reaction would be made,
be before the end of
With the large num-

-"t/eir oTsttialler bakers, the bread men
point but that combination for prices
would be impossible.
' In the same way it is said that

milk prices are acting with the sup-
ply and with the costs of produc-
tion, and that the time for a reduc-
tion b/as not approached. The Milk
Dealers' association ' said' that it
would welcome any investigation that
•would be comprehensive and intel-
ligent.

Three. Nabbed
Sheriff as
Bootleggers

Two Men and Woman Taken
by Posse From Private

"lome in San Jose.
3>AN JOSE. June I*.—Two men

ana a woman are -under arrest at
the county Jail here tonight as a rc-
jBillt of a raid by a posse of deputy
sheriffs under Sheriff George Lyie
on a house at 670 South Eighth
street, this city. All are held pend-
Irig investigation into their activities.
They are suspected of auto 'thefts,
tire thefts and violation of the pro-
hibition .laws.

[The three arrested are Mrs. May
Ounn, a divorcee and owner of the
Eighth street' house: Earl Gibbons,
10; and Peter Christiansen.

The arrests were made when the
posse was seeking; Gibbons, alleged to
be implicated In a series of auto
thefts and other crimes here recent-
ly by a, youth arrested by the shef-
frllt's office. It was understood that
Gibbons was in hiding at the Gunn
residence.

On making inquiry from Mrs.
Ounn and Christiansen, the two de-
nied, it is claimed, any knowledge
of Gibbons or his whereabouts. The
Officers then took the two 'into cus-
tody and searched the house, finding
Gibbons In the attic.

Gibbons later confessed to Sheriff
Lyle, it is said, and implicated Chris-
tiansen and Mrs. Gunn in booze vio-
lations, declaring that ho had aided
them in transporting liquor to San
Francisco from this city. He also
admitted his complicity in stealing
and stripping automobiles, the sher-
iff states. A number of tires were
found in the basement of his hiding
place.

Plain People Are Made
Welcome tit^Wliî

By N. O. Messenger
•p*cUl to Tit 0*Ut»d XXZBUOT.

CopjTiKlst. 1921. by the Wishinrtoo SUr. i
WASHINGTON, June 1*.—Presi-

dent Hardingr, In his exercise of the
functions of Chief Executive, finds
an amazingly large number of public,
near public and political subjects,
widely differint: in .character, brought
to his attention for final, judgment!
thereon. Those associated with him.
in the consideration of them declare
that instead of the multifariousness
appalling or even tiring him, he
seems to welcome each new and dif-
ferent problem as it comes along;, and
relishes tho novelty. -

Thosa around him seek, of course,
to present questions to him in their
crystallized state 'as far as can be
found possible. That is to say, they
attend to the preliminary boiling
down and skimming off until he can.
view the proposition in*wha.t Uncle
Joe Cannon calls the "last analysis,"
a term he has used so often as to
have incorporated it in the lexicon of
legislation and officialdom. Presi-
dent Hardin's capacity for carrying
along at the same time a variety of
subjects-is" marked. ,his associates
say. by the power to keep them fresh
in his mind, and whenever the sub-
ject bobs up for consideration to re-
member just where it stood the last
time it was up. •
HIS PROBLEMS COVER
WORLD-WTDE AREA.

From Alaska to Haiti and Santo
Domingo: from a phase of the fish-
eries of the Atlantic to ultimatetphil-
ippine independence; from disarma-
ment or from peace with Germany to
art apparently inconsequential, but
potentially dangerous, -political row-
over patronage, the Chief Executive
ranges. Then there is the ever-pres-
ent legislative situation in Congreir%
which is of such great importance to
the whole country and to the party in
power. In the midst of all this mass
of public business and a tremendous
correspondence, he finds time to see
the "plain people" who call at- the
White House in great numbers, to
give them a cordial welcome and to
take the necessary outdoor recreation
to keep himself in. good physical
form.

The present administration has
evidenced indication of intention to
give more attention to some of the
dwellers under the flag of the United
States who are remote from the
"States" and not in position to crowd
around the" center of government and
legislation and make their wants
known. Alaska, according to .definite
announcement from a .high adminis-
tration source a few days ago, whose
people and their wants have been
long neglected, is to have attention
from Congress and from the execu-
tive branch.
FEDERAL AUTHORITY
SOUGHT FOR AXiASKA.

President Harding is said to have
agreed to the contention that what
Alaska needs most is enlarged fed-
eral authority to deal with the inter-
ests of the territories, and Congress
at the regular session next year is to
bo asked to grant it. It.may go to
the extent of federal autocracy to an
unusual degree, hut decided to be
necessary and salutary. Hawaii, the
Philippines and Porto Rico also are

be given attention more gener-
ously than, heretofore.

Congress bids fair to be in session
throughout the summer and well into
the fall, even though the President
daes hot expect action upon impor-
tant legislation beyond tariffs and.
taxes. President Harding does not
make the complaint that he has Con-
gress on his hands, and could not
very well, since he summoned the
Congress in extraordinary session in
advance of its regular meeting time.
In fact, he feels rather sympathetic
for the members and hopes that they
will be able to get a long respite from
labor before the regular session com-
mences next December. • :

In Congressional circles the feeling
is said to be growing that it posibly
would have been wiser to have put
tax revision ahead of tariff amend-
ment, whereupon a large number of
Senators and Representatives are
now going around saying "I told you
so." But when the procedure was
decided upon, it will be recalled, the
most strident oalKfor legislation was
proceeding from the farmers, who
pictured their condition as verging on
complete ruin unless immediate pro- , (
tection through the tariff, was pro-
vided.
FARMERS ARE ALL
TOO BUSY TO GRUMBLE.

the moment there is division of senti-
ment over localizing or centralizing
the warehouses, but that detail is ex-
pected to yield to treatment. Secre-
tary Hoover took an important part
in the handling of the subjects dur-
ing the last week and was in confer-
ence with grange representatives
from all over the country. The at-
tention of financial circles is being
attracted to the plan as containing
the possibility of the creation of a
new line of securities.

"When sugar got below 5 cents a
pound wholesale this week, the wise
ones in Congress were asking what
had brought about the lowering of
cost; whether any miracle or legisla-
tion had wrought it. They found that
the operation of economic laws, too
technical to be interesting to the cas-
ual reader, had brought it about and
that Congress, looked upon by the
people as the great miracle-maker
for the nation, had nothing to do
with it. Congressmen say that it is
almost pathetic the way the people
are coming to look to the federal
government and to Congress to right
every disturbance that grows out of
economic laws; the action and reac-
tion of trade in normal flow, and the
application of the ironclad law of
supply and demand, financial credits
and the tightness of money. The
miracle-expects arc still looking for
the government to "do something"
for the railroads, the government in
this case being the 'Congress and the
CONGRESS TRYING TO
SIJCE APPROPRIATIONS.

:VJ>at week the financial -district in
New York was making earnest in-
quiries of Congressmen and admin-
istration officials as to whether the
roads are likely to get the JSOO.OOO,-
000. they are demanding; They re-
ceived rather scant encouragement.
Congress is doing its best to cut down
appropriatipns just now and the in-
dications are said to be that if there
is any possibility of Congress finding
any excuse for sidestepji/hgr an ap-
propriation of night on to a billion,
Congress will do it.

Washin«>':on has come to be the
great political headquarters of the.]
country. Time was when the two
parties thought they must nestle.
close to the locality where the money
bags reposed—New York City. It
was deemed essential to be constantly
"in touch" with the m'eh who had
the millions which were to be tapped
for campaign purposes. Now, legis-
lation and administration are found
to be of more importance politically
than money. Both the Democratic
and Republican National Committees
are to keep headquarters constantly
"on the job" at Washington arid the
two national chairman will spend
most of their time here.

The Democratic National Commit-
tee has definitely taken the critical
stand to be.maintained from now on
until the Congressional campaign in
1922. "There's millions in it" from
the Democratic viewpoint. Anyway,
criticism ig .the only capital available
to the minority party and its.value
can only be estimated as time goes
on.

It is an , outstanding feature of
American politics that one party
must essay the constructive role and
the minority the critical role. --One
does things or claims to be doing, and
the other must insist "it isn't so—you
aren't doing anything," ami experi-
ence has proven .that-with a certain
element-of 'the voters'-readier'atten-
tion , is givetv.tha • critics .than to the
constructiouists. " • '

COUPLER YEARS
MliEi, ffiRT
IT'S

"Take Things As They Come
and Be Happy," Says Wife

Discussing Life.

HMDl HOLDS
7

rt
Tribute Also Paid to McKin*

ley At Unveiling of Bust
of President.

NTLES. Ohio, Jruns 1$.—SpeakingBERKELEY, June IS.—Sixty-fonr
years of wedded life have not in the shadow of the memorial to
dimmed the happy vision of the WUUam McKinley at his birthplace

-1 Mr an d Mrs **rc- Vice President Calvin Coolidge
George
per.

Georgro A. Tupper.

A. Tup- today Pa'd high trloute to the mem-
ory of the martyred president and to

. . . . . . . . the work and character of his pres-
At tneir norne, ont successor, President Warren G.

— 84 *ulton St., Harding, when a bust of the Presi-
t h e Tuppers, dent was unveiled here
gray-haired a n d .;He was wiser than h(s crltfcs ••
wrinkled, are still gata tne vice-president in speaking
the same optim- of President McKinloy. "He was
ists as on the day Kentler than his friends. He was
they were mar- firmer than his party."
ried, back in Ii>a6 After reviewing his life and works,
and started to- the speaker then turned to a dis-
gother in a new cussion of present day problems and
country to meet the work of his chief,
life's problems. "Nations do not stand still," he

In 1854 Mrs. declared. "They advance or they
Tupper, with her recede."
parents, Mr. and "The foundation of all that Presi-
Mrs. John A. dent Harding is, was laid in Ohio."

Stadium to Be Built in Quarry
For Oaklaind, Davie Announces

1KSC

Of
ALLEGED TllflT

Cooper, traveled across the plains the speaker said. "Hero he has been
from Io\va. The Coopers settled on a du t i fu l son, a loyal and he lpfu l
a ranch not far from what is now brother, an affectionate husband, a
the city of Santa Rosa. Jt was there kind neighbor and always a Christian
that the daughter of the house be- gentleman.
came the hride of a man who had "President Harding leans neither!
preceded her from Michigan two to the reactionary l ine nor 10 tho ;
years before the start of the ox- revolutionary; he holds to the ra- !
team from Iowa. Tupper in the tional line. He will not only suppor t !
early days was a miner, hotelkeepor all truly humanitarian progress, but
and merchant. The wedding was will go forward on the tlrm founda-
celebrated on the Cooper ranch arid tion of realities."
for many years the family home of "The world needs patience, pacifi- j
the Tuppers was not far from the cation and harmony, under right- j
scene of their nuptials. eousness. Let us hallow the memory

KI/KVEN CHUjDREN. of him who so greatly desired these
For the past nineteen years the ' in the past by supporting the leader-

Tuppcrs have made their home in ship of him who is so effectively
Berkeley
to them

y. Eleven children were born establishing them in the present."
, six of whom are still living. f ~~ J—

man Stepping From
Car Hit by Second

Attempt to Hold
Cottage Wedding

In Palace Fails
Mere Gorgebusriess of Setting

Makes Simple Ceremony
Elaborate Affair.

LAKE FOREST, Ills. " June 18 —
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o d e n Armour and . . her

"Are the farmers cheering up?"

daughter did their best to keep the
ceremony a quiet, simple affair, but
the gorffeouB Louie XVI -room, ri
long hall of Italian marble carpeted
with jade green, could only furnish

Apoplexy Fatal to
Box Company Officer
ALAMEDA, June IS.—William

Sinclair, Superintendent of the Union
Box factory, 2410 Clement street,
died yesterday as a result of an apo-
plectic stroke which he suffered
during the last year. He is survived
by; a widow Mrs. Lillian Sinclair,
who lives at their home, 2307 Cle- rr>A!STS FOR CREDITS
m«nt street REPORTED PROGRESSING.

Sinclair v.-lien attack"') •?•*= t iVon
to'the emergency hospital and given 1 Plans are declared to be -progress-
first aid treatment by Miss Zdenka ing favorably for the establishment

This question administration ofncU.18 I tne background' to an elaborate
frequently ask of their friends in: wedding.
Congress who keep in touch with the I Three' hundred guests, manv of
grangers. The burden of the reply is i Whom came out from Chicago 'in a
thst the farmers are just now so busy special tr.iin, were present when Miss-
that they are not having so much Armour, known as the democratic
time to grumble as awhile ago. All little rich girl, walked down the pic-
indications point to splendid crop*, turesque •utalrcase on the arm of
put in at somewhat cheaper cot than her father, to be given to Jack Mitch-
a year ago. The farmers are said ,to , eu> World War hero,
be very much pleased with the at-| The service which united two of
tention which has been given them America's greatest fortunes, was read
by this Congress and the administra- . fey Bishop Page, pf Portland Ore
tion. They find themselves under the . Much of the :beaiUIful furni ture
protection of an organized section of -was cleared from the spacious rooms
the membership in Congress which and corridors of- the Italian villa, to
is looking out for their welfare at i make way for the reception which

They are Mrs.
Emma Thomas of
Gilroy, Mrs. Hat-
tic Shilling: of
Santa Rosa. Chas.
Tupper of Los
Angeles, A. L.
Tupper, an official
of .Folsom, John
C Tupper o f
Berkeley, at pres-
ent traveling In
Italy, and Harry
Tupper, also of
Berkeley. There

twelve
'

James C. Yost,.aged 20 years, and
living at 2510 Fruitvale avenue, was
struck by a street car at Cedar and
°*fortj streets, Berkeley, last nightand sustained a possible fracture
of. the sku,, and numerous bruises

and lacerations about the head and

descended from one car, and.
as he walked around behind 'it. was
struck by another car going in the
opposite direction. Hibbert T. Cole-
man of 123S Euclid avenue, who was
passing in his automobile, took the

The wedding y. T. Pruett was motorman on. .
A> Tnll!>9r' anniversary o f the car that struck Yost.

Replies of Wife
Deemed Too Vague

f ~ 'the Tuppers was made the occasion
of a family reunion at the Berkeley ,
home. Guests came from San Fran-
cisco, Santa Rosa and Gilroy for the ,
happy occasion, among them Lewis ;
Cooper of Santa Rosa. 92 years old, ' SAN FRANCISCO, June 18. — Irwin
a brother of Mrs. Tupper. Another H. Carlson, salesman for the General
of Mrs. .Tupper's brothers was the Cigar company, living at 281 Twenty-
late William Cooper, who had the sixth avenue, was granted a divorce
distinction of being the first white by Superior Judge Flood today from
child born in the city of Chicago, in Marita Brown Carlson, on the ground
1832.

TAKE THINGS AS COME.
"What's our recipe for married

of cruelty. Mrs. Carlson's particu-
lar offense in her husband's eyes
was remaining out three or four

happiness?" asks Mrs. Tupper. "Just . nights a week without telling him
taking things as. they come. We've where she had been, he testified,
had many hard knocks, but,one must , Whenever he put the query- to her

on her return, she would say, "in San.
Francisco." Further than that, he
declared, he could never obtain any

They were

make the. best of them as they go
along. Marriage is a gamble and it
depends on -how good: players the
participants are just what luck
they have."

Mrs. Tuppor is 80 years old, a
tall, erect woman, who still man-
ages the business affairs of the fam-
ily. Tupper is S8 years of age and
for several years has been blind.
Both are still as, alert .of mind as
the clay on which'they started their
life together in a pioneer land which
they have lived to see develop into
one of the garden spots of the world.

Paralyzed Woman in
S. F. Fire Is Saved

SAN FRANCISCO, June 18.—Fire
broke out this afternoon in the lodg-
ing house at 825 Eddy street, con-
ducted by John E.-Bowen. and three
alarms were turned in. The flames
were shooting high from the roof
when the first apparatus arrived, and
the added engines were needed for
the protection of the surrounding
property. BesideR Bowen the only
persons in the building at the time
were II. F. Phillips and his wife,
Vern. The latter is partially para-
lyzed and preparations were made to
carry her out if necessary. The lire-
men succeeded, however, in confin-
ing the blaze to the upper portion of
the structure. jThe total damage to
building and contents was placed at
$2000.

French, Dutch and German ro-
mance all have stories based on the
cunning:, of Reynard the Fox.

satisfaction from her.
married in April, 1919,

Record Growth Made
in Sutter Valuation

MADDOCK (Butter County), June
18.—Largely due to the reclamation
of Sutter Basin, the valuation of
Sutter county has increased J28.-
564,809 during the last ten years.
This represents a percentage of
growth in valuation of 169 per cent.
Those figures appeared in the Unit-
ed States Census report, issued
June 6.

Probably no other county in Cal-
ifornia, with the exception of
Fresno, can show such a large per-
centage of Increase in valuation ol
farm lands and- Improvements.

Richmond Day to Be
Observed At Luncheon

Richmond day will be observed at
the Tuesdaj' luncheon at the Hotel
Oakland of the Oakland Advertising
Club according to announcement
mode yesterday by club officials.

The program will be entirely in
the hands of the Richmond Chamber
of Commerce, which will present a
film showing Richmond scenes and
Richmond industries. D. J. Hall,
city attorney of Richmond, and
Ja.mes Long, mayor-postmaster-ns-
semblyman, will be speakers at the
luncheon.

every turn-and angle. followed.«=* J i. U* H-«L»4 V* U,(I^1U. , . A,1_J11V »» tW,

Whether this is a good thing- for j the guests were keenly dlsappolnt-
the whole mass of the population is : ed when the word was passed around i
debated pro and con among the econ- that Mrs. Armour would not display
O.mists and philosophers in Congress, the elaborate presents her daughter j
but standing out.above their disputa- received. i
Uons is the concrete fact that the : "The gifts are personal, surely no
party in power is making «. hit with one would be interested in them."
the beneficiaries, the farmers, and al- Mrs, Armour said,
though parties to the plan include Valuable gifts of cash, bonds and
both Democrats and Republicans, the . precious remembrances were said to
political
benefit.

party in

Buben, later being removed to his
home, where he died.

o rrpdirs for the farmers through a
svstem of ffr^uff £r»fl£" .For

power hopes to be huge enough to put any struggling
| municipality on its feet,
j The idea of simplicity the Armours
(strove for was carried out in the
j gown of Miss Armour, which was a
. q u i e t crt.<tion <>t tvjii ie vcJvcl , "co.sl-
'. ing about J200." She wore no jewels.
' The heiress and .the bridegroom
1 have known each other since child-
hood.

"T think they met one day when
Lollta was six months''old," said Mrs.
Armour. "T carried her over to Jack's
house to see him."

Mr. and Mrs. Mi'tchceM were to
leave tonight on their honeymoon,
which will take them to TL,aiie Louise
and Banff, then down the coast to
San Francisco.

They will stay in the west un t i l
September when tlffey will'return to

."keep house" In Chicago.. .•

; Attempt to Maintain
Club It Given Up

Light Opera Selections Will
Be Given at Park Concert

Jutt a Few Acres
ol Good Land
H ail »•• Med to mike a comfortable income. For • Haul) farm that will
ftj big diTidtrnds l*«k in the Clutsified CoUntns t«<Uy Mid Wtdmicl«y
a«r»ww

V COUNTKY w r A I rr

Light opera, selection will feature the program of the regu-
lar Sunday afternoon band concert at Lakeside Park under tlic
direction of Paul Stcindorf. New song hits will also be included
on the list of selections.

The program follows:
"STAR SPANGLED BANNER"

March—"The Periscope .' Allen
Overture—"Phedrc" MfsMHCt
Walte—"Dream on the Ocean" w .' Gungl

( a ) Serenarle—"Rococco" . .j , Htllmitnd
(b) "ITnmoresque" Dvorak

Grand Fantasic—"Maritana" JT«f/oc«
INTERMISSION

Overture—"Tanrrecli" Rntsini
Baritone Solo, (a) "Mammy's Little Sunny Honey Bay" Story

(b) "Cherie" .Bibo
By J*me« Ellerd.

Courtesy Leo Fejsl M«sie C*.
Ballet Music from "La Reine de S»b«" ..., Gounod
Selection -"The Pink Lady" , . . , .Ctryll
March—"Collegian"' .Jewell

"AMERICA"

Grand Jury to Be Asked t«
Return Four Charges in
Case of Leone EsmoncL "

SAN FRANCISCO, June 18.—For
the alleged writing of threatening
letters to former Chief of Police

1 Walter Petersen of Oakland, former
! United States Attorney Annette Ad-
i ama of Berkeley. James Rolph Jr.,
I and Supervisor Joseph Mulvihilf,
i Captain of Police John J. G'Meara
announced tonight that ha would
seek four Indictments before the

i Brand jury Monday night of Mrs-.
j Leone Ksmond. charged with crimi-
nal syndicalism.

1 Tho woman says she is the com-
I mon law wife of Frederick Esmond,

now servlnff fifteen years at Leaven-

Architect's drawings of the. stadium plans for the old- quarry at
tJie end of Lafcesftorc avenue.

worth Federal penitentiary for a
similar offense. O'Meara declared
that he was satisfied tho true bllla
would be voted.

Captain of Detectives Duncan Ma-
thpson said that among: the wit-

! nesses to be called would be Igna-
i t ins McCarthy, former operative for
j th<>. department of labor, who put
! thn famous dictaphone i n - t h e office
' of District Attorney Fickert;
; < ' hauncoy McCJovorn. ';i handwriting
| export, and Attorney Maxwell Mc-
i Nul l .

Ring Worth $1200 Is
Taken by Pickpocket

SAN FRANCISCO. June 20. — A.
pickpocket operating in the conven-
tional style obtained money and
jefelry to the value of $1250 from.
Mrs. Harry Person of 1045 ilasoB
street, while she waa shopping in, the
downtown business district thia
afternoon- Mrs. Person had her
valuables when she left the St.
Francis hotel at 4 o'clock. Shortly
before 5 o'clock, while in a depart-

Plans for Open-Air Structure Are Made After Citizens !ment store-she 'aa-vf that her satchel
T
 r £.,. \v7- i i TV /->-r s-*- | was open. A small purse in a

Inspect Site; Will Be Gift to City.

r\ plan to construct an open-air l from a spring, and it is Darie's plan
stadium upon the site of the oUl stone

quarry at the end of L.a.keshoro ave-
nue and to t u rn it over to the city
upon it.v completion was announced
yesterday by Mayor John I... Davie.
who expec.t-s to Rive the project his
personal supervision, arid to make it
lis personal gift to Oakland.

A decision to undertake this work,
according to the mayor, was made
after the quarry, which has been
abandoned for years, had been in-

to construct a for dramatic

pocket on the inside had been taken.
I I t contained a $1200 platinum dia-
jniond ring and a $50 bill.

Squad Sleuthing for
Still Nails Lottery

The morale squad, underline com-
mand of Police Inspector "William

productions in such a way that the
settings and players would 'be reflect-
ed In the surface of tho lake.

The walls of tho quarry, according
In the plan, wciulJl tie shaped and
equipped with seats to at-commodatp .
TJS.noo persons. Entrances would be Kyle, went to a soft drink parlor with
provided at the top of the cliff form- ;a search warrant seeking JackasB.
ing the qu.-irry and, at the '.--.-.•.. T—. — J .., «-^,— *..-,.
out le t to tho lower portion.

narrow i brandy. Instead of finding the liquor
I it IH reported they found a Chinese

Davio has had preliminary' designs ! lottery operating in fu l l force. They
spected by ;v c'itizens' committee, i n - i worked out for the proposed stadium ! arrested Chin Lee, who is chaj-ged.
cludinp Superintendent of Schools ! which, he says, provides for the en-i with operating a lottery house. The
Fred M. Hunter . Marston Campbell. ! han.ceme.nt of the natural beauty of i store is at the southeast corner of
chief of construction of the Oakland |the place, rather than the construc-
school department, and George Wi l - i tion of a stadium on ar t i f ic ia l lines,
-lelm. vice-president and manager of He says the acoustics of the place are
the East Bay Water company. close to perfect and that the glare of

The old quarry is at the end of the sun IH cut out by the high walls •comro'erce'alf over Fresno'countjr'ari
Uceshore avenue and extends to the [and grove of gum trees that sur-jbackj r s a ^ly publicity drive, part o

Fifth and Henry streets.

DJTUVK.
FRESNO, June IS.—Chambers of.

of
boundary line _ between the m u m c i - j mount the walls . thft ,afffer scheme to advertise the

The new stadium will be the sec- Ig joaquln valley throughout Amer-
ond structurfe of its kind in the ; ica. Fresno county supervisors are
fcastbay. The Greek Theater, at ; to be asked to increase the advertis-

palities of Piedmont and Oakland.
The property, which has been pur- |
chased by Davj'e, is a five-acre tract, i

According to the mayor, the. floor the University of California, seats 1 ing appropriation of J10.000 to »43.-
of the Quarry is amply large to pro- ! « i n n ~~.-..~-.. —.—^^......v,.. , ,. « nnn i . —. , .. . . . . _ ... .
vide grounds for football
track meets and other athletic events.
There is now a small lake In the
floor of the quarry, f i l led by seepage

8000 persons comfortably and 10,000 | 000 Fifteen thousand dollars of
games, j in an emergency. Mayor Davle has! will be Fresno's quota to the valley

U. S. CHAMBER
AGAINST BONUS

FOR^SOLDIERS
WASHINGTON, June 18.—The

United States Chamber of Com-
merce tonipht came out against
a cash bonus for service men.

A brief sent to President Hard-
ing- and hundreds of trade and
commercial organizations d e -
dared the war had laid a mort-
gage of *1135 on every family In
the United Status and that a Cash
bonus would only add to the
burden.

At the same time the brief made
It clear that the organization is
actively In favor of "national
legislation to meet adequately the
needs of hospitalization and re-
habilitation for disabled veterans,
and for coimtructive measures to
enable ex-service men to cult i-
vate the soil, to Dui ld homes or to
obtain vocational training,"

not announced tha cost of his pro- | scheme, while the balance of $30,00*
poaed stadium. The Greek Theater' would be devoted to intensive exploi-
wus erected at a cost of >45,000. tation of the county's advantages.

Youth Charged With
Passing Bad Checks

SAN FRANCISC. June 18.—Albert
White-head, I S years old. was ar-
rested tonight by Detectives
Gaughran and Harrison and charged
with passing two boKUS checks. He
Is alleged to have forged the name of
Conrad Richter to :\ check for $25
and to have been attempting to pass
n. second fictitious Instrument for
J40 on a downtown department store
when the officers nabbed him. On
being searched at the city prison a
loaded revolver was found In his
pocket »in<l he was booked on an
additional felony charge of carrying
concealed weapons.

Dakota Cloudburst \
Does Heavy Damage
MILKS CITY. Mont.. June 18.—A ;

message from Wibaux to the Miles
City Stnr late today reporter! that
city to have been the center of .1
cloudburst which broke about 3
o'clock In the aftemcon. A Northern
Pacific freight t r u in wan derailed
but no one wa« injured.

There has been ini iop>f> of lire, ac-
cording to incomplete checkg. Part
of the city was under two feet of
water ^within 'a few minutes after
the torrential rain began.

The water ha." since receded suf-
ficiently to preclude danger unlesa
there i." smother rain.

SAN FRANCISCO; June If.—The JSEXIOR PUPILS
Yellowstone club which sought to |«IVF. Ml'SICAIi.
operate In the south of Market dis- BERKELEY. June IS.—Senior

IE? ̂ r,^SAh!dwj;f "J-î r p«p«»-«> f «"-'• Masana «*v«a mu-
sponge. Today waa. set by Superior |hr. use Saturday night. Among those
Judge Ward for heating arguments j who participated were: Betty Kane,

' in support of a permanent injiine- 1 Raymond Anderson. MarloYi Kock,
fion against the police. When the! Anthony Fratis, Elaine Hudspetb,
caae was called Attorney Joseph I Maria Guasti, Ramon Terrazas, Doris
Taaffe declared that trie proprietor, j I'rafis. MarcelJa Kane, Kenneth

Guy Getz, hatf sold ouf-and asked | Roehrig, Clementine Revilla, Maria
that th« matter be dismissed. Kevilla, Helen Irvine, Margarita

Munguia, Teresa Rivera, Emma
•Romero, Eva TerratM, Auret Joffroy,
Elena Padllla. Bertha Munrtila, Ma-
rlon Edward'*, Isabel Magana. Al-
berto Scott, Eslt-la Molinar.

WtUb ATTEND COXVEIfTIOJ*.
H. ft. Lyon of Lyon Firftpreof

Warehoun* Company, left yerterdar
for a month's Eastern tour, and will
attend the annual convention of the
National Furniture Warehouse Men'«
Association at Bigwln In», l*ka •*
Boys, Canata, July S-lt.

Hardware Employees
Will Have Outing

More thun K»0 employees of the
Maxwell Hardware company will
take part in a outing today at San
.Ramon Park. Dublin. Conveyance to
the grounds will be by several auto

No Disappointments for
whipping common cream

or
whercTcr eggs art used

Anniversary Sale
Electric Washers, Ironers, etc
Way Below Pre-War Prices

Mola
$125.00 cash

$140.00 terms
One of the very best cylinder
machines made—our leader.

1900 Cataract
The best oscillating machine,

$150.00 cash
$165.00 terms

The Laundry Queen
Copper tub.-

$95.00 cash,
$105.00 terms

Several used machines at re-
markably low prices.

DON'T WAIT
Our stock is limited on some

machine*.

The Automatic
$110.00 cash

$120.00 term*
See this wonderful machine —

latest model—copper tub.

Domestic Electric
ance Co.Appli

a

1533 CU? 3<rac<
Oar xrvfce

l\"fe "*• ?* \


